Arrival description to course location in Birnbach:
Google Maps finds most likely:
Conference Center Christianopolis
In the Sanig 1,
D- 57612 Birnbach
(In Google Maps the guesthouse Pansophia is also listed, but does not lead to the main entrance,
as above!)
From the little petrol pump in Birnbach at the B8 Highway follow the signs VIPASSANA.
By train & bus:
With ICE or regional train to Siegburg/Bonn station, from Siegburg with RE-Bahn or S-Bahn to
Au/Sieg.From Au take the Vectus train to Altenkirchen/Westerwald station.From Cologne main
station you can reach Altenkirchen station in 1:20h. Altenkirchen can also be reached from other
train stations in the south.
Bus: no bus services on 26th Dec! See taxi section.
Taxi from station Altenkirchen (7km to Birnbach):
There will be no bus service on 26.12. (arrival day). From Altenkirchen Train station at 14:00,
15:00 and 16:00 there will be more taxis (also large-capacity vehicles) available.
A flat rate of 12,- EUR is charged per trip (The amount is divided by the number of passengers).
Individual order: Taxi company Bischoff (02681-2222).
On the day of departure taxis can be ordered back to the train station Altenkirchen.
By car:
Via the A 45 from the south, exit Herborn > B 414 in the direction from Altenkirchen to Birnbach >
turn off in front of the petrol station And follow the signboard VIPASSANA or „Internationale
Schule des Rosenkreuz“
Via the A45 from the north to Dreieck Olpe > A4 direction Gummersbach until exit no. 26 direction
Reichshof > B 256 direction Altenkirchen/Weyerbusch,
B 8 in the direction of Birnbach until you reach the town entrance > Turn off in front of the petrol
station to the school of Rosenkreuz 56712 Birnbach, Im Sanig 1.
Via the A3 from the south or north > ABK Siegburg/Bonn exit 32 direction Altenkirchen/Neuwied >
first the A 560 which after a few kilometres merges into the B 8 direction Altenkirchen and
Weyerbusch > Birnbach town entrance branch before the petrol station to the school of
Rosenkreuz 56712 Birnbach, Im Sanig 1, follow the sign VIPASSANA and “Int. Schule des
Rosenkreuz“.
From the airport:
Frankfurt/Main Airport and Cologne/Bonn Airport

From both airports you can easily reach the railway station Siegburg/Bonn by train.

From there as described above in "By train & bus".

